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foods and the polite
dispatch of oUr shop

1 ¿upiRioRirfi

service and delivery
are conquering a lot

of trade in this
town. Our shop is sanitary, our choice,
tènder meats are looked after in an experi
enced, àblp manner and our prices are
correct.

A. M

Seavey

Water Street

Kennebunk, Me.

Business Announcement!
Cbpyrfgrht, 1916.
Western Newspaper Union.

Having purchased the interest of; Mr. Neal C. Harden of
the firm of Norton & Harden, I have removed the stock of
goods from the so-called Studio building to a store in the
. CUrtifi Block, Post Office Square,^formerly occupied as a
. restaurant.- Jo the large stock of the old firiii,,! have added
ipuny new and useful articles for the home. The public is
cordially invited to inspect my netv ¿tore. I.'hope to merit
a continuance of; the generous patronage given the former
■firm/'’

SUGGESTIONS FOR
IDEAL CHRISTMAS GIFTS
Coffee Percolators

Bread Toasters

Hot Point Irons

Universal Grills

Utility Sets

Portables
El Grillo

Royal Vacuum,¡Cleaners

Desk/Lamp^

. Small Electric Heaters

Large Line of Flashlights

FRED E. NORTON
P. Ö. Square

v

Kennebunk

We extend to all, best wishes for a

y

I

' y

.

I came with Space, and hand in hand,
We two sat here alone,
As two twin Kings of equal might
Sit side by side athrone.
While eons came, and eons went,
Jn ceaseless passing flight, ,
And all was still as dungeons deep,
And black as moonless night

Then age by age—a million years
) We watched the Sun take form,
While through the void in endless count,
The Stars were being borh.
And then from out unfathomed Space,
We saw the world appear.
1 shook my glass—and from it fell,
A Sand of Time—the first New Year.
The Years! I watched them come and go,
’Till I could count no more,
The Old—the New—like falling rain,
Or sands upon a shore.
Through age of Mist, and age of storm,
And age of sweeping Flame,
’Till last Man came with gift of-Speech,
And gave to me my Name.

Old Father' Time; he o^Ild me now,As close I glean my tithe.
I walk the Earth With? silbnt thread,
Yet ever sweep my Scythe?
Forever old, yet doomed to live,
I’d t;est—but none is here.
Again I raise my Glass and pour
Another Sand—a new, New Year.

prosperous and Happy New Year.

Dr. Austin Tenney

We take this opportunity to express
our appreciation for the liberal patronage

accorded us during the past year from thè
people in this vicinity.

T. L. Evans & Co.
Main St.,

Biddeford.

Mrs. JVlabel Huff

oculist

is prepared to do hair and

scalp treatment, facial
massage and mani
curing by ap
Will be at the MOUSAM HOUSE,
KENNEBUNK, FIRST THURS
pointment.
DAY of each month. All work
Telephone - 114-4
warranted. Portland office, 548%
Congress Street.

COMMUNITY
CHRISTMAS DAY

SUNDAY'EVENING '
ADDRESSES
Rév. Perley C. Grant will beglii L
next Sunday evening at^ Qpngrtei ’ ;
gational churbh a " series7 of addressps on the subject, “A Modern
Interpretati on. 0,f the Lord’s Pray-'
er.” The’addresses wilt be às?"
follows : December 31, The ' Holy/
Family (“Our ’ Father’?) ,'^Japu-’ »
:ary M The Content,of Reverence,
(“Hàl lowed he ThyName”)
January • 14, An ' Irresistible
Challenge (“Thy Kingdom ’Come”) /•
; January 21, The Appeh! of thfe’^L
Human..(“Give Us Th'is^Day”)/'
January 28, Thè1 Ultimate De
mand (“Forgive Us* Our Debt's”).
These services will be held at /
the fchurch auditorium daghbSuh-. 1
day night at 7 o’clock and there
will be special music by1 the .¿hhr'eh
choir.
1
•

■> Words fail .to! describe thè ?scene
in Post Office square, at 5 p. m.
¡Christmas; afternoon/ A stranger
coming down Main Street, ; must
have, felt that he was in Monument
Square, Portlands or , at a Billy
Sunday revival.
The plans/ of the Conununity
Tree Committee- went through
without a hitch. From the first
note of the cornet on the Post Of
fice balcony, to the last words of
the last chorus, the people : stood
as if glued to the>. spot. A more
orderly, gatherng:could not be
Tound. Fully one thousand men
and women and children,^ were
waiting in the cold, watching for
the first appearance of;St. Nicholas
CONCERT ENJOYED
! in the, Streets, of » Kennebunk. As
bne by-stander remarked, “Only a
-fire or a Circus could have brought A most enjoyable’ and well attend;.
but this crowd on such a cold day.” ed concert was given at the Bap
At last the long expected moment tist ; church last Sunday evening;/
arrived. ’ “Santa Claus is Here” The program follows:
announced the Master of Ceremon Qpening Chorus.;.. .. .. .Choir/
ies; but t|ie kids spotted him first Prayer—Responsive Reading ;
and if the riendeer, “Vixen” had Exercise—Xmas Rally /./■./"'•
not been the'steadiest animal alivé-,
........ ; Mrs Bragsdon's Class
he certainly would have bolted, Recitation—A Saviour’s Welcome^
when, the children and grown folks - to the Earth -. . .Dorothy Welch .
asrwell, jammed about the teaim» “I. Anthem ,., w......... . . . Choir
.want, to see.Santa Claus’\ criea out Exercise—Roll Call, Memory gems.,
a little year pld tot, who was back 5 from different authors.. 12 mem'in'the¡ crowd standing upon'tiptoes / bers of. Primary Department
trying to look çwer the heads other v Recitation.. /.; ¿Dawson Savage
elde.rs<< “Soi. you shall,?.’ crieffi Old Song—^Away^jn a Manager......
Santa, ih à hoarge. whisker ; and at
. I;
; 1 Mrs- Drowns* Class
/ ¿Mr#:GestelRK'
.hi^ommandJJie^irawd ..fell back, jSoJ.q^,
‘hnd gavé the child her first glimpse Recitatibh-CLittle Jim’s Stocking
;of the children’s Favorite.
(
. i....................... .
.Donald Hayes
A “By joye,” said a stout man with Exd^cise—-When the Blessed Lord
^ministerial air, “This brings the ,Was Born.. .Mrs. Hatch’s Class/
¡words of The Master : ‘Suffer little Song—The First Xmas. ....... ■ .
children to come unto me and for
• / ,•......... Primary Department
bid not,’ out in a manner that a Recitation—The Nativity of Christ
. *........I. i..Gertrude Lord
year in.Sunday school could not
giye.Y Another, onlooker remarked Exercise.. . .Miss Whitten’s Class
às he watched the crowds of child, Recitation—Sing a Song of Christ.
rei!; abput . Santa’s^ sleigh ; “Who ’mas.................... Carlton Hayes
can say .that the children dop/t béé Sbng—Christmas ..... ^. a/.;. .
, lieve in Santa Olaus, after seeing
/....... .Primary Department
this sight?”
Recitation—Why.. . Alice. Sargent
After the children had received a Exercise—On Xmas Day......
bag of candy apiece, / Santa whis,/........... Mrs. Haywards’ Class
............. GhoiY
pered thi t he wanted to see ' the ‘Chorus.;....
Burgomaster1; but asXtlie constable .
Christmas Offering .
was unable to find him, Santa said, GJosing Hymn......... Congregation
■‘Nevermind. Just tell . him to Benediction
have the old post road that I, calne
in bÿ, fòned out,before I come
again.” And with this remark he LOCAL EMPLOYES—
GET CHECKS
spoke to “Vixen” and away they
went into the night.
Following is thè program of
The-employees'of the New Eng
music as arranged by the commit land Telephone company in this
tee, Miss Ethel Lovelÿ, Mrs. Chas. village have received checks for
substantial sums from theedmpany
W. Goodnow, Mr. Frank Rutter.
as Christmas presents. The sums
t Mr. E. A, Fairfield, Organist.
varied. An employe receiving $15
Mr. B. A ^mith, director of com a? week received a check for three
munity carols. "...
times that amount as a present:
C Miss Ethel Lovely, director of and it was so with the other em
children’s carols.
ployes,, they getting'three times
» Mr. Arthur Nunns, director zof ■ he amount of their weekly wages
for a present.
English carols. •
COMMUNITY CAROL,
Oh, Come, All Ye Faithful.
THE LYON CAMPAIGN
CHILDREN^ CAROLS
(a) Oh, Little Town of Bethleherh
Portland churches are busily
(b) Silent Night
employed in: preparing for the great ‘
, Children of the . .third
evangelistic campaign which is to
fourth, fifth and sixth
be held in the Exposition Building. .■
grades of Eastern and
begining 'December 31st. A chorus ,
Western and Landing Schools. of 750 Voices is being organized. A
Schools.
corps of 75 ushers and a large body
of personal workers are bèing iriENGLISH CAROLS
structed in their duties.
. (a) Christians, Awake.
Many neafby cities and towns, (b) While Shepherds Watched ¡many churchès and clubs are plan
(c) Hail Smiling Morn. ?
ning to send delegations. Seats,
—o—
will bé reserved if notice is sent in, ■
advance. The metings will con
COMMUNITY CAROL
It Came Upon thé Midnight tinue through January and well in
to February.
Clear.
TRY OUR BOYS
CORNET SOLOS
—o
• It was indeed gratifying to know
COMMUNITY CAROLS
, (a) While Shepherds Watched; ♦■hat, in an emergency case the. High
school boys gladly enlisted ''under
, (b) Joy to the World.
Commissioner r Emmons to help'
BOY SCOUT NOTES
v /.ar the streets of snow after the
—0—
last big storm. We have confidAs it was vey stormy last Friday enée-'in the boys, and when they are
few scouts were present at the accussed of being too lazy to work,
meeting; It was decided best to we resent thè accusation.—Lisbon
have a meeting as there had been Enterprise.
none the week before.’
It would- bé; a find plan to enlist
The second class regiments our local boys in the next big storm
wee drilled on. The meeting was as it waé .pàst 4 o’clock before even
dismissed early on account of the a path-was broken out on the Town.
rain.
fHall side of Summer and Main,
streets.
Sterling Dow,
Scout Tribe,
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Those who gave the between act
recitations were, Harriet Emery,
The Christmas tree and enter Mary Chase, Hazel St. Clair, Fran
ck Nichols, Catherine Nichols and
tainment at neighborhood hall Sat- '■Bosamond
ufday evening was a pleasant oc- ' The partsNichols.
were all well taken and
casion for all at 7.30. The chil bojth teachers
Devoted to the General Interests
andjpupils are de
dren ’dressed in white with paper serving bf much
of York County
credit;
caps
and
sashes
of
various
colors
The pupils of the Lower Village
Printed at the office of the
directed by Miss Josephne Green Intermediate
school whose attend
The Enterprise Press
marched in the tastefully decorated ’ance was perfect
ror the fourteen
hall keeping step with a pretty /weeks of the fall term
are; Harriet
march
played
by
Fernaid
White.
Mildred Boothby, * Paul
One Year, in Advance
$1.00
The following program was ar- Emery,
:Wormwood,
George Seavey, Ralph
Three Months '
.25
ranged under a commnttee, Mrs. ;Sawyer; Edgar
Montgomery, and
Single Copies 3 Cents
Somers, chairman:
Byron Gooch.
E ALL carry about within us and as a very vital part
Welcome Speech .......... Edna York ] Absept but one day, Helen Burr.
Welcome .. ........... Bradford Shaw Emma McKelleps, teacher.
of what we have and are, a great many things that
School Song—Jesus Loves You
Advertising Rates made known on
other people have contributed.
and Me
application
When Christmas Comes' Around..'
Success—which is to say Happiness—is a compos
A first class printing plant in con
OGUNQUIT
..... ................ Walter Jackson
ite thing. What you have, I have; what you are, I am.
nection. All work done prompt
My Gift............... .Beulah Currier
ly and in up-to-date style.
The Message of Christmas......
Every person is a composite of his friends.
..... .............. . Josephine Green
The ENTERPRISE can always
The Methodist Sewing Circle met
Little Snowflakes ... Flossie Yprk jrecently with Mrs. Charles Perkins.
be found on sale at the following
This paper is a composite of its friends.
A Dollars Worth of Fun........ 1 The next .gathering will be with
places:
, ' __ M
.............. .......... Harold Y*ork j
Mrs. Frank Jacobs after Christmas.
At this Christinas time the Publisher of this paper
Osborn and Lionel Amero
The Methodist Christmas concert
looks
back
over
the
year
and
realizes
~
cannot
help
School
Song
—
We
Are
the
Shinwas held on Monday evening. That
Kennebunk—E. A. Bödge, C. H.
ng]
Garlands
«
.
<
realizing — how much this paper has beeil made by
of the Christian Church was giVen
Brown, V. G. Fiske
Brighten the Window........ '....> ; Sunday evening, and on Christmas
other people—how much this paper is a composite
West Kennebunk—E. C. Webber
....... ...............Erminie Barney
night the tree and a social was held
of its subscriber-friends and of its advertiser-fri,ends.
A Very Young Boy....... f.... ; ;in the vestry.
Kennebunkport—E. Ç. Miller
I ; J. i, .Willie Hubbard
They, in reality5 Béve been this paper.
Mr. Harry L. Perkins left Friday
Cape Porpoise—Helen F. Ward
Two Only People1..;. Ellery Mason ;afternoon for Salisbury, N. B., to
Wells—Harley Moulton
You, whoever you are, if you read or use this
Little Christmas Candles.........
join hi swife at the home of her par
Ogunquit—W. F. Cousens
................ .Eight Small Girls ] ents Where ,^he has been since late
paper, are partners in its success. You are a part of its
Landing—H. C. Newton’s store
Recitation................ Emile Currier sumriiér.
composite. Each issue of this paper is a reflection of
Duet... .Misses Josephine Greene
Mrs. Edna L. Shorey.left here on
this community, especially of that pa it of this com
and Harriet Somers
Friday for Bellville, Canada, where
Wednesday, December 20,1916.
The Night Before Christmas.,... ¡Mr. Shórey has 'been at work for
munity which is most friendly to these pages.
............... Raymorid Littlefield
two months.
The Chrstmas Gift......................
Without your friendly co-operation and encour
Miss Kathryn Smith is at home
THE COMING YEAR
.............. ...Harriet Somers.
for a three week’s vacation,' from
agement, without your good suggestions, without
There Was Once a Small Boy./•'... Hebron Academy. '
your warm appreciation of our efforts, this paper
By Mrs. C. R. Fritts, Somerville,
. ..........
.Lionel Amero
Town schools closed last Friday
Mass.
Victrola selection.. .C, 0. Perkins for a vacation of two weeká. ML
could not be.
The Christmas Tree. ......,.
Harold L. Marong of the Grammar
. . ......
Philip Drown
So we feel close to you àt this time. We want
school here gave his pupils a/very
I want in the new year before me
MyxGift............... Emery Fairfield enjoyable time Friday afterifoon.
To live for my Saviour and King.
now, at this Christmas time, to reflect back to you,
Recitation............. Warren Somers Ice cream, cake, cocoa, and candy,
To know that he’s with me each
even though weakly, some part of the appreciation
How this Christ Flower Bloomed.. made by the children or their par
moment
you have given to uS through the year. For we believe
School Song—Glad Bells
ents were served. Mr. Marong has
His spirit abiding within
If I Were Santa Claus......... \..
gone to his home in Portland?
To wait every day for his message
Appreciation is the salt that savors thè work of the
........ .......... .Bernard Mason
N. P. M. Jacobs and Mr. and Mrs.
To guide me where ever I go
world
and
keeps
it
from
going
sad
and
stale.
¡Recitation.......... .Edna York
C. L.Maxwell went-to Boston Fri
To walk in the light that he gives
Recitation.......... Earl Barney day to hear Billy Sunday, Mr. Ja
pie
Also, this is a time of life-reviewing and love
A Christmas If.. Elizabeth Perkiris cobs returning that night and Mr.
When tempted to always say no.
getting and ideal-resolving. And we confess to our
Recitation................. George Shaw arid Mrs. Maxwell remaining over
Victrola Selection
Sunday.
human mold and make-up. We have made mistakes ;
I want in the new year before me
A Christinas Riddle.. .John Walsh
The Grange Fair was held Wet
To trust in his promise so true
but we did not plan them out, They just came. So
Recitation........... «....Daisy Shaw nesday evening of last week; Tht
That grace all sufficient is given
it comes that we resolve to do bigger and better things
The Holidays Are Coming.,....
comriiitte included Mrs. Herbert
For all that he gives me to do
.......................
Fernaid White Littlefield, Mrs. Herbert Bickford,
for the year to come. For we know that iti so doing
Free frorii all worry and fretting
School Song—0, Little Town of
Mrs. Frank Keene and, Mr. and Mrs
Let it be rainy or fair
we shall flood new rivers of usefulness and happi
Bethlehem
J. E. Brewster.
Knowing all things work together
ness—YOUR way.
I Following the entertainment was
The men of the Christian church
For good to the child of his care.
a distribution of gifts (the first hap gave a chicken pie supper in their
Then, perhaps, we may become a better and
pening to. be a photo of our Presi-1 véstry on Tuesday evening.^
I want in the new year before me
dent) by Santa Claus, assisted by
greater part of that great composite which is this
Mr. and Mrs. W. M, Perkins and
To always be patiant and kind
members of the Sunday School. daughter spent Tuesday in Dover.
To never be angry or selfish <
community.
During the evening iri well chosen
Mrs. Mary Davis and Mrs. Sarah
But seek for the Master to shine.
words Mrs. John Somers called Hussey were entertained at supper
You have been a part of us, for which we are
attention to a bouquet of pinks last week Wednesday aLthe home
I want in the new year before me
thankful.' In return, we are hoping that the comjng
which was giver by Mr. R. A. York of Mr. and Mrs. C. F. I’erkins.
'
To always keep low at his feet
year we xnay be more of à contribution to that com
of Elmira, N. Y. a forifier director
A second fire loss has been met
I want to help others to know him
of the neighborhood house. Much by Miss Steverisom The huge
posite which is YOU.
And feel his forgiveness so sweet.
credit is due all who helped to riiake double story shop of W. A. Kimball
I want to help someone to trust him
this such a pleasant occasiori.
in Dover, N. H. worker on antique
When tired discouraged and blue
. Miss Gladys Cote of Biddeford, furniture; where all of Miss Stev
To lead them to one who has pro
was
a
guest
at
Mr.
and
Mrs.
John-,
enson’s old family ¿furniture was
mised'
/son Moulton’s on Sunday a,rid Mqrir* taken from the fire which destroy-/
Their courage and strength to re
day.
.
ed her home here iri March last, to
new.
1
Mr. and Mrs, Henry Hallowell be repaired, was burned to ashes
and
Miss
Louise
Ham
of
Worces

Sunday morning, November 6th.
I want in the new year before me
ter, Mass., spent Saturday, Sun Much of Miss Stevenson’s, pieces
To always be honest and true
day
and
Monday
with
Mr.
and
Mrs.
are to be done over, and one or two
To be braye, fearles and upright
R. E. Littlefield, Miss Ham will re- large articles of furniture were des
fa all that he gives me to do
turri
on
New
Year
’
s
Day.
troyed.
Always toxpray without ceasing
The Fireman enjoyed a banquet
His word to study with care
at
their
hall
bn
Thursday
evening.
With never a thought or a motive
Mrs. Ralph Walker,. Mrs ¿Laura
COMMUNICATION
Which he cannot enter or share.
White and son, Fernaid were Port
land visitors Monday of last yreek.
1 want in the new year before me
Mrs. C. E. Currier was a Bid
Wells, Maine,
To be ready-and watching far him
In passing from the OLD and entering
deford visitor or. Thursday.
If he comes at the dawn or at midDec. 26, 1916.
Miss
Josephine
Green
left
Mon

| night
day for a weeks stay with relatives To Whom it may Concern :upon the NEW Year we cannot refrain
To find me without-staint or sin
In behalf of truth and justice
ip Lynn, Mass.
Tg know by his grace I have con
Miss Parsons of Boston, Mass., and in. defense of teachers, past
from expressing our thanks to those friends
quered
and présent/ who have served
is a guest at John Somers. ‘
When conflicts and battles are done
Mrs. Edward Watson was called faifthfully and efficiently in the
To feel at his coming he’ll welcome
in
Kennebunk,
Kennebunkport,
West
to Lincoln, Me., Friday by the sudp- schools of Ogunquit, I wish to
To know that the crown has been
dqn deathof her mother.
correct apy false impression that
won.
Kennebunk,
Cape
Porpoise,
Wells
and
Mrs. William Watson is. on the may Rave been created by a “Com
iW|wi
munication”
concerning
said
sick list. Dr Hawkes attends.
I want in the new year before me
Ogunquit, who helped to make the past
Alfred Clarke passed away on ¡ schools published in thia paper
To win in the conflict for right
Monday evening after a long ilL three weeks ago (December 6.)
And if I fail, in my wanting
So false, sp misleading, so unjust
ness.
year one of fruitfulness and prosperity.
To never give up in the fight
The W. P. M. Club will meet with was this “Comrhunication” that
But with courage that will not sur
Mrs. R. K. Wentworth Wednesday, a general protest by leading citi
render
In return we extend to them, one and all
December 27.
zens of Ogunquit has been regisI’ll try to be faithful and true
terè against it and an urgent re
And show to others about me
quest has been extended by said
our heartfelt wishes for a most happy and
LOWER VILLAGE
What his keeping power can do.
citizens to the.Superintending
Commîtféê and Superin
successful NEW YEAR
The Lower village schools joined School
THE CHRISTMAS STORY
of Schools of this town to
together for the usual Christmas tendent
immediate ^irid decisive steps
entertainment which was a four act take
By Cora M. York
the publication of such
play entitled “Christmas is Com to suppress
The stars were brightly shining
and to free the schools of
ing”. This, with a drill by about reports
On that first Christmas morn t
Ogunquit from the destructive in
thirty boys and a song by each fluence
When in thè town of Bethleham
which, too long already
schooLmade
the
afternoons
enter

A little babe was born..
BIDDEFORD AND SACO
author of “Communication”
tainment which was enjoyed by a the
exerted upon them.
large number of parents and hasThere
The wise men came to seek him
is nothing especially un
friends.
So
well
did
all
take
their
The sheperds left their sheep z
usual or remarkable about, this
parts
that
they
were
incited
to
re

To gather round the manger
talked of school. Bright,,
peat the entertainment at the en muçh
Where he lay fast asleep.
attractive boys and girls ; faith
gine
house
Christmas
tree
given
by
A FRESH STOCK OF
efficient teasers; loyal par
Mrs. Blanche Burroughs, of this]
OBITUARY
the Mother’s Club on Friday even ful,
The wise men knelt before him
ents and other citizens in general
village
!z also two grandchildren ;
ing:'
z
j
■
/
Their treasures to unfold
this community.
twb brothers, Samuel Smith, Jr., Of Brass Cadet Lanterns
The cast of characters for the characterize
And scattered o’er the manger
We, therefore, respectfully re
Eveready Flash Lights
Saco and Charles K. Smith 'of Ken
play
were
:
Frankincense, myrrh, and gold.
H. & B. Pocket Knives
Word was received here early nebunk; and two sisters, Mrs. Lucyi
Santa Claus.. <..... .Lorin Emery; quest the publisher of this paper
Friday morning of the death at the E. Taylor of Trenton, N. J. and Mrs?
Safety Razors, Scissors Jack Frost.... . .. .Gerald Hurley: ,to.refuse to publish Reports conThe angels sang about him
our schools which have no
home of hei* son in Portland of Mrs Helen A. Beane of West Kenne
Filme, A Paris Doll. .Helene BUrr; cërning
“Peace, Good-will on earth”
basis in facts. ,
Meriden Carvers
Abbie Smith Stevens, widow of bunk.
Jane,
a
colored
Doll
.....................
Telling the wondering sheperds
Meccano Sets
Elias A. Stevens; for ma'ny years a
We, moreover, forbid the author
The many friends of Mrs. Bur
..... ... . .Elizabeth Terry
Of the dear Saviours birth.
Thermos Bottles
, of said “Communication” henceresident of Kennebunk. Death roughs feel deeply for her in her
Jumping
Jack
..........
Ralph
Sawyer
Thermometers Wooden Soldier... .Eleazer Terry. forth to submit, for publication
came about 11 p. m. and was caused
To day we spread the tidings
misleading reports concern
by heart failure.
Mrs. Stevens sad bereavement.' ¿Funeral ser
Bo-Peep...................... Doris Atkiris, false,
In story and in song
ing our schools or in any other
who spent her summers at the old vices were held fôm the home of her Alarm Clocks
Expecting
Santa
CJaus
Lunch Kits
That Christ our Lord and Saviour homestead at Webber Hill, had daughter, Mrs. Burroughs, Sunday,
way to interfere maliciously with
Ice Skates Eleanor.......................... Ida Gooch1 the schools of this town.
Long; long ago was born.
•gone to Portland to spend several at 12.45 p. m. and was attended.by
* Helen......... ............. Ruth Mit&hell
Weeks.
Elizabeth. . ,....„ Freda Holmani
Respectfully (Submitted,
He left his home in glory
She was born in Alwive January relatives and friends. The floral and Many Other Useful Articles Robert.......... .Norman Rand
f
Chas. A. Rush, Supt. of Schools.
The hearts of men to win
Suitable for Gifts
18, 1847 and was the daughter of offerings were many arid beautiful.
Raymond...................Wilbur Smith
To free the world from bondage
Captain Rufus and Abigal (Lord) There is no death. The stars gof
Six Fairies. ......... i...]..., Approved,
And break the chains of sin.
Smith. A kind and indulgent- down
Martha Boothby, Mildrpd Booth
L. H. Storer,
mother, arid a woman of sterling
by, Mildred Hamilton, Elsie
Then tell thè Christmas story
L. L. Kimball,
qualities;, she will be greatly missed To rise upon1, some fairer shore,,' i
Moulton,
Evelyn
Atkins,
Lena
So all may hear its call
John E: West,
in the community. She leaves ,tp And safe in Heaven’s jeweled
The Old Hardware Shop
Cheney*
For God’s great gift so long ago mourn her loss, a sori Rufus S.
crown
Twelve
Flower
Fairies.
..
.Twelve
Superintending
School Committee,
He offers free to all.
| Stevens cf Portland and a daughter They shine for-ever-more.
36 MARKET ST. PORTSMOUTH, N.H.•
Girls from the Primary room
Town of Wells.
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LOCAL NOTES

WE WISH ALL OUR READERS
; A HAPPY NEW YEAR

wading through, until they canie to a
dead I halt and the driver' jumped out.;
They: coriidn’t go on, he said. The snow
Mr. and Mrs. Hbmer T. Waterhouse A large number of local people will
was rip -to thè top of the fences as
are rejoicing over the birth of a daugh go to Portland New Year’s Day and
far as ' ope could see. Me^p^d turn
visit
the
Jefferson
theatre
either
at
the
ter, December 19.
around and get them. up to- the old
matinee or night performance. The .
Annabelle Smith place, where there
In Thursday night’s basket ball game attraction is the most fascinating com
was a telephone, and they , could call
between Counter Shop B and the Fire, edy of thé day “Daddy Long.. Legs”
up Windyheath. men the Firemen were defeated by a presented by Henry Miller and written
. “ft ;S only nine-thirty,” Gregory said
score of 38 to 12 and the High school by Jean Webster^ This is the only
reassuringly. “And we don’t get an
boys won from the Fibre ’Board 37 to production to be given in Maine. If
adventure every day.( Let’s go.” ’
11.
The Smith place was dark when they
you want to see the story of the girl :
reached it, ' but the driver knocked'
Mr. Neal C.„ Harden and mother whose dreams carne true plan to attend
lustily and finally there was a faint,
Mrs. E. N. Harden leave J anuary 5 for. this entertainment
frightened- voice from the inner side
Florida. Mrs. Harden goes to St‘ For husky throats use our improved
of the front door asking who it Was at
Cloud to spen^Tthe winter with friends bronchial lozengèrs.
Fiske, the,
that timé of night. Gregory explairied,
advt.
while Mr. Harden will visit several- druggist.
With the; driver’s help, and they were
The marriage of Walter J. Nadeau
places with a view locating there.
adi.iitted,
(Copyright.) s
and
Mary
Diana
Hôùle,
Joseph
D
’
Asca“But yóu can’t
word through to
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Freeman and little
■F T was ^a, supreme night. Tbe wires don’t work. , They
son of York, Mr. and Mrs. A. H, nip and , Elizabeth Parrillo will be
test
of
friendship?
never do after a big storm on these
Somers of York street and Mr. Frank solemnized at St; Monica’s Church next
C visiting the Del- here party lines?’ said Miss Smith,
D. Swett of Haverhill, Mass.,« were Monday morning, January 1st,
fl
mars on -YIte'w holding up a, big oil lamp. “Just step
guests of Mrs. H. A. Littlefield of Mrs. Fannie Jackson returned from
Year’s. Wrapped to fright out into the kitchen and you stir
the Webber hospital Sunday and is
Hihgstreet, Christmas dey.
SLa her .ears in fur; up trie fire, Ira. Make yourselves to
Tanlac is sold by Fiske, the drug stopping'^vith her paother, Mrs. Charles
with a cap meeting home, folkses. Tra cari drive back and
gist.
advt.
Stevens, at the present time. She is
her collar, Wini maybe telephone from thè village up
fred stood on the there.”.
Eddie Resseneault was found on the getting along nicely. <
bleak;, little platform at Byers?. Cor
Winifred never forgot that New
railroad tracks near the B> & M. rail
Gordqn Brewster of Ogunquit is ners jand looked through-the snowfall Year
’s eve. After Ira had gone, they
road station at West Kennebunk last visiting at Maplewood Inn.
for anything that seemed to be a con- sat. opt .in the
. . . cheery old, . kitchen,
....
Thursday night after the 4.40 p. m. Miss Evelyn Higgins is confined to vey&rice. ■
drinking tea, eating nuts -arid lippies
train left with his left arm cut off and the house by a severe cold.
She^ Had left Boston at 5:45—plenty and? mineé pie, and gettin&ydiearfiillv
was dispatched to the hospital in Ports
The ïnerçhants all report a, .won of time to reach Windyheath in good
acquainted, as Miss Smith put it,
mouth, N. H.
derful Xmas business this season? time,':Anne had Written her.
larighingly. Gregory carried in wood 1
Miss Loti Williams entertained Mr.
The Editor returned froin Boston “It^ just a nice little run over from and split kindlings for morning, and
Joseph Therrien of Norway, Mr. Al-, Wednesday noon after enjoying sev Providence On the Providence and Wil- locked -up for the night. While Miss >
phonse Therrien of Hallowell, Miss Eva eral days with her mother and sori limantic line. We’ll meet you at Byers’ Smith went up to look after her old
Corners. The trains only stop there on bedridden father, they sat together by'
Therrien of, Rochester, N. H., Mr. and in Cambridge.
signal or to let off visitors, and the
Mrs. $amuel Clark, daughter, - Amy,
Miss Allen, bookkeeper arid lino only visitors that ever come are ours. the fire, and somehow talk died away.
and sons, Cecil and Roy, at Christmas type operator, at the Sanford News If Rolf or I c£ki’t co&e Over I’ll send TJie old clock up oh the chimney man
tel- softly struck twelve in the silence.
dinner.
office assisted in getting' out,the En a Wonderful substitute?’
Winifred ' looked up and smiled, her - '
Mr. Joseph Therrien returned to his terprise this week.
Evidently Rolf, Anne and the sub- head leaning back on the cushioned
Boot and Shoe Repairing by the aid of modern machinery work at Norway Tuesday.
Mr. Grant, linotype operator for stitute had been overcome by the
of the old black rocker.
Custom Work. Ladies* Shoes a Specialty. Shoe Pol Mr. H. P. Grant spent Christmas, more than a year at the Enterprise storm. Trains had been delayed from top“Happy
Newi Year !” she said. “Isn’t
with relatives in Boston. He has ac office has gone to Presque Isle to Boston to Providence and on the little it'the queerest thing, our being way
ishing Parlor. Open Half-a-day Sundays.
local line they had waited again and up here miles from everyone we know,
cepted a position in Presque Isle and ape,ept a similar position
The Xmas Club is surely gaining again along the way. There had been and ribt' knowing each other even, and
left for that place Tuesday evening. *
in favor, many now subscribers are no real need of any signal to let her starting off the new year together?”
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kimball have coming in and with but few excep off when Byers’ Corners came in view.
MAIN STREET
KENNEBUNK, MAINE moved into a tenement . on Fletcher tions
“It’s great,” Gregory clasped" his
the old ones are renewing The drifts were so high that it took hands around one knee, seated on the
street.
th^ train 2(X minutes . to get out of woodbox under the big Dutcb. oven.
their pledges.
When doing your Christmas;
Miss Mary Dow of Wellsley Hills,
The- Delta Alpha class, of, thê‘pon Bjwi-s’ Corners, let alone getting in.
“I’m not superstitious, but after ramb
CAPE PORPOISE
But again- Anne had written':
Mass., has been a guest of:, relatives gregational church^will nota its re
ling for á year over there this seems
Shopping Drop Into the
:
“
Don
’
t
feel
discouraged
getting
to
gular monthly business meeting
for a few days.
us. We live (in the quaintest little awfully miich worth while. You know
There was, no preaching service at Mrs. Hussey and daughter, Minnie, next Tuesday evening, January 2nd village perched ' on the top of a hill, I’d almost begun to think, if you won’t
the chúrch Sunday morning as the pas-' of Boston have been a guests of Mr. with Mrs. Clarence Webber, Dane but it is wonderful when you get here, mind my saying so, that there wasn’t '
street; officers will be elected for
anyone like you in the world.” ?
tor, Rey. G. H. Grey had teen called and Mrs. L. H. McCray.
and we’re piling on big logs for you
the erièuing year. Miss Smith hurried through the en
to Cofnish by tfie Serious illness of his Mr. Sidney Perkins of Boston was
Sickness in the dffic4 force, thëtry way.
the guest of his mother over Christmas
young son, Lester.
lateness of the Editor’s return to
“Ira’s back with a bigger team and
he’s^going to take you through all
Seth Pinkham of Kents Hill is spend John Godfery was at his borne in gether with the non-arrival of âp
Winston
over
Sunday.
expected linotype operator causes a
right, he says. - He drove over that
ing the Holidays with his mother, Mrs.
bad Spot in the roads;,and broke it for
Jesse Wallace spent the Christma s latéhWs of the paper and also the
Kate Pinkham.
neçèàsity of leaving out consider
you?And.he’s telephonéd to Mrs. Del
There was a family party at the holiday with his people in Rochester,N, able matter which will apppalr next
mar that you’re coming.”. . !
H.
ft was nearly two when they reach
UPPER MAIft ST., BIDDEFORD. home of Albert Hutchins oyer the holi Your physicians prescriptions will week;
days, there being present from out of
ed Windyheath. All of the windows
. A o postponed entertainment
be
filled"
quickly
and
correctly
by
of : .the big country house were lighted
town, Mr. and Mrs. John Hutchins and
which by no means marred, the
Fiske, the druggist.
z adyt
up, and Anne herself, wrapped in a
infant daughter. Miss Susie Hutchins
same was held Saturday evening ah
v
George
H.
Pierce
was
a
Dover,
N.
wonderful velvet and frir housegown,
the Unitarian vestry and parlors
and Earl Hutchins.
visitor over the. holiday.
ran ¿down the steps to meet them., ,
.A riiq^j delicious supper was served
- The Ladies’ Auxiliary held their
■
■ ;W dear
:
â^oiït' IW
i ydufi^*
riual Christmas sale and dance in Pink ’ James Prue sperit i^'v^fliday 'with' ?4t^oy>
wherr she had Winifred safely upstairs
people en joying the same. The en
his
people
Tn
Biddeford;
ham’s hall last Thursday evening and
in her room. “You poor child!”
W. P, Gaw was.the guest of his tertainment followed in which all
were most successful, taking more than
the children had some part, the
“I’m not poor/’ Winifred said r¿brother
In
Ar
lington,
Mass.,
over
in
A
sixty dollars.
1 same being taken from the Chris
diantly. “I’ve had the most beautiful
holiday.
tian Reporter. James Ross acted
adventure of my whole life, and I’m in
Edward J. Stone and Earl Stoné of
Santa Glaus at the conclusidn iof
love. I agree with you and fate this
Boston, Charlie Stone of Lynn, Mass., Mr.«¿nd Mrs. Asa Seavey were, holi
entertainment arid each child
timé.”
and Miss Hazel Stone of the Gorham day guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harold the
received a gift, orange and box of
“But it isn’t Gregory I want you to
Normal school; spent the holidays with Seavey.
çiaiïdy.
meet,” faltered Anne. “You haven’t
their parénts, Mr. and Mrs. William The annual clearance sale wjll be' ■ These days we ought to sit on
gone and fallen in love with dear old
Stone and Mr. and Mrs. Herbert held at the Daylight store beginning the srinny side of the car, walk on
Greg?”
t
Tuesday,
January
16th.
,
the sunny side of the street and
“I have,” Winifred laughed happily.
Your holidays may rest the eyes Stone of this place.
“Both of us have. I never believed in
and so the strain disappears for The usual Christmas tree and con- The regular meeting rif the Board sit in the sunny window of the
Let us also walk on the sun ’ Stood on the Bleak Little Platform. love at first sight before, or anything
the time being, but unless glass cert, Santa Claus with his boxes of of Trade will be held in their rooms, house.
for the children', and other at- next Monday evening and as this is the' ny side of life and se the sunnyside and the latchstring dangles, so be like -it-, but I’ve made some wonderful
es are worn the trouble will candy
tending features, made Monday even annual riieeting for the election of offi of the disjointed things of life.
sure and come. Also, I have your— resolutions for the pew' year this
soon return.
roìnance ! He has come true, Win, at .time.”
ing at the church a pleasant one for cers it is earnestly hoped that all mem
“Now listen to me arid the whole
last, -and he’s all that anyone who
the children and older people as well. bers will be present.
FAIRFIELD—PERKINS
comejdy. Anne curled up on the bed
Glasses NOW would mean all The Christmas tree decorations, as Miss-Mary Goodwin was the holiday
loves you could wish for you.”
It certainly was stimulating, if noth confidentially. “The man you were to
the good possible from your well as the concert, were in charge of guest of Miss A. Louise Stone.
marry is right down smoking with
holidays.
Superintendent e. H. Langsford, with Miss. Alice Walker Pleasant Street - Monday morning at 7.30 o’clock ing else, both the lure of the letter Rolf this minute. He’s Madison Forbes,
and the trip itself. Winifred went
his assistants. The exercises by the Kennebunk, Piaho teacher of ,experien in the Baptist church, Ogunquit, around the other side of the tiny sta with money, position, everything, my
Miss LArlene J< Perkins of that vil
You’d better let LITTLEFIELD children were thoroughly enjoyed, ce, and- success in West Somerville, lage
became the bride of Mr. Harry tion and. heard Voices. A man was dear. But he didn’t think you’d try
fit you up before you go. Remember there were two trees heavily laden Mass., and Los Angeles, Cal. would take F. Fairfield of Kennebunk,fh^ cere- arguing about some way of reaching] to make-the trip such a night, so I’ve
with gifts, and a fine evening made it a few more pupils; ‘ References given. mony being performed-by the Rev. the Delmars, and the stocky driver of been ’phoning madly everywhere to
our long experience.
out if you had arrived and where.
an entirely “Merry Christmas.”
Telephone 133-4.
Mr. Macy, pastor, of the church. a two-horse sleigh demurred evasively. find
'‘Then I would have tried to get to you.
Mr. and Mrs. Fremorit Chick of
‘
Tt
’
s
nine
miles
ordinarily
up'
there
The
couple*
were
unattended,
Mrs,
Try a Red Gros kidney plaster
Lynn, Mass., and Mr. and Mrs. John sold by Fiske, the druggist.—-advt Herbert Drew,a sister ,and Miss. and w,e’d have to go roundbout by We sent out a car and it couldm’t get
and the horses couldn’t ei
Grace Weare, a friend of the bride’s Butts’ bridge tonight ’cause the roads through,
I.
Cluff
of
Auburn
spent
the
holidays
LITTLEFIELD
ííAH
There will be no meeting of the Web_
¿£n’t been broke through t’other way, ther.”
with their parents, Mr. and Mrs. D. F. hannet Club next Monday. All the mem Bfeing the only witnesses’. u
“Don’t worry,”;Winifred smiled at
and
then
like
enough
we
’
d
nevér
make,
The
bride,
one
of
the
most
at

Optometrist & Optician ClUff.
bers are invited to ah “At Home,”rat tractive girls in Ogupquit, was it. TVS Worth rive dollars to drive over her reflection in the triple mirror at
' The Misses Sadie and Elizabeta Nu- the home of Miss EA Clarke 271 Brackett most charming in a ’ gown of rich there, every cent of ijt.*,*
the dressing table. “I don’t give a rap
BIDDËFORD
nan are spending the week in Boston Street, Portland.
“I’ll pay you five,” said the stranger. about the money or position or any
purple velvet with hat to match.
thing, Anna. We’ve been right out in
and vicinity.
Mr. and Mrs; Fairfield were tak “Hurry up.” ;
Mrs. Annie L. Stevehs and son are
to the primitive wbrld together, lost
;
“
I
can
’
t
guarantee
tp
getiyou
there,
en
by
Mr.
Edward
Knight
in
a
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Petérson of’ spending two weeks with Mrs. Stevens
but I’ll do my best. .This fere’s the in the snow, and I’d go with him to
Lynn, Mass,, spent the Christmasi daughter Mrs. Norman Worthley at handsome new Hudson auto pro only
team in town you could get to the-ends of the world if this blessed
fusely decorated to Kenhebunk to
holidays with Mrs. Peterson’s parents, Strong Maine.
catch the 9.34 train after a send off night. There’s ¿a dance over at Póm- old world had any ends. He said, just
Capt. and Mrs. R. J. Nunan,
Miss Olive Stevens is stopping'’ with fronv Ogunquit friends.
Dealer In
As but fredt Green ¡and'everybody’^ gone. I as we were driving in here, it was the
; her aunt Mrs. E. F. Waterhouse for fewdKepnebunk people knew o£ the meant to go, but I had to take some most promising New Year’s' he had
intended departure from ¿this folks down to this twain, so I don’t ever known.”
two ¿weeks.
E. I. Littlefield went to Wells Satur stauon at the time stated there was mind making a little going since I had
,nb demonstration here. "
to earn some coming.”
t36 Main Street
CARD OF THANKS
day’to visit friends.
The happy , couple Will enjoy a - “Oh, could I go with you, please?”
Hr F.',C. Lord will leave J anuary se- week’s outing in Boston returning Winifred broke in. “I’d pay half, don’t
We wish to express our thanks to
cond for New York where he will take to Maplewood Inn, Kennebunk to re you know, and there’s plenty of roorn.
friends and neighbors- in Kenne
a post-graduate course, . He plans to bq.
Pm. going to the Delmars, too.”
bunk and Portland for their sym
absent the remainder of the winter.
Both Mr. and Mrs. Fairfield have ft seemed too good to be true when pathy and kindness, in the Sudden
Mousam Lodge will confer the initia a wide acquaintance in this vicinity she found herself safely tucked away death of our dear mother and for
REAL ESTATE BOUGHT, SOLD,
tory degree on a class of candidates to-, anddiave the, best wishes of rill who on tfie back seat, with buffalo robes the beautiful floral offerings
knew them .
.
around her and the two horses taking
AND EXCHANGED
Mr. and Mi’s. H. H. Burroughs
morrow evening.
up the road i splendidly, their hoofs
Mr. arid Mbs. R. S. Stevens
4 genuine nerve tonic and body
All kinds of Insurance handled,
throwing back a spray of light snow;
ELROY F. COTTLE
is our Hypophospite compound.
He was Gregory Ramsdell, he told
FIRE, LIFE, ACCIDENT
i Fiske, the druggist.
. ■ advt.
CARD OF THANKS
writer, and globe 'trotter, He had
Another initiation, dance will -be held', Kittery Man Member of York Coun- her,
—o—
jùst grii bariir’^‘om a year at tfie front
' ty Republican Committee
at Mousam Opera House Thursday eve
We wish to express pur heartfelt
in Europe and lie said Connectictit
ning. The two proceeding pneA have*
thanks for beautiful floral tributes
Estates Handled—Rents Collected
Elroy F. Cottle, for many years hills looked better tq.him than aR the and all kindnesses shown us by
been successful affairs and it is expected
in the: livery business at Kittery, old .world.put together. Even in the neighbors and friends in our recent
that this one will be very enjoyable .
Particular attention to In
NOTICE
A genuine nerve tonic ahd body is died „ suddenly Tuesday of heart darkness the,pinè trees stood prit, their bereavi nent in the loss of husband
vestment Features—
branches heavy with ¿now, apd before
our Hypophosphite • compound. Fiske, trouble. He was born in Kittery them here and there in the fields were arid father.
Mrs. Bryant Libjby
Feb. 8,1853 the son of Charles W.
Accounts Audited by
Mr. and'Mrs. E. G. Foster of Boston , and; Mary (Clifford) Cottle.
- -. - Mr. Meri e L ibby'... ■
He clumps, of white birch and red oak,
Having leased the blacksmith1 Mr. and Mrs. Paul Huff of Lowell arid was;town agent Several years and
day or hour.
with dry leaves still clinging tp theirMr, Fairfield may be. found at his shop of Mr. Goodwin on Water St.,• Mr. Earl Huff of Lynn, were guests, at a member of the York County Re boughs. The stars shone famously up
in the winter sky.
am prepared to do the most satis• the home of Mr. and Mrs. C, H. Web- publican committee.
home, the Storer Mansion, Storer Ifactory
work in the shortest possi■ ber over the holiday.
He was a member of N^val lodge, (^•egory half turned in his Seat and
St., or appointment may be made by ble time. I have been employed by
They had many friends in com
Mrs. Howard Butland, who was re- A. F. & 'A. M., Unity Royal Arch talked.
telephone or letter.
Mr; Ross at Kennebunkport for the_' eently
Chapter of South Berwick, Brad mon. He had known Rolf since they
operated
on
at
theWebber
hos'past four years and an qualified to
ford Commandery, K. <T., of Bid- were boys* back in Denver.' Neither of
The Jeweler
E. A. FAIRFIELD
do a blacksmith’s work in an ef. pital, is getting along nicely, and is deford, and Riverside lodge, I. 0. them noticed- after five miles had- been
hoping to be able to return home the 0. F;; of Kittery, Mrs. Cottle sur- covered that the horses were walkStorer St.
Tel. 109-2 ficient manner.
Biddeford
atter part of next week.
M. F. FROST
ing, breasting the drifts and literally 253 Main St,
vives. ■'

I extend the Season’s Greetings to my

many friends and customers and wish

them all a most Successful and Pros-

Adventure

perous New Year

gratitude for the good

Izóla Ibrrester

will shown, and my pledge to serve

you, each and all, during the New
Year

^ewisPolakewici
MMAIM ST.

JOSEPH D’ASCANIO

Nutshell

HOLIDAY
EYESIGHT

JOHN F DHAN

Boots, Shoes and Rubbers

Biiieiort

Tel 2-6

Begin the
New Year Right
Subscribe for
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Mrs. Charles Perry s entertain Recitation .....}. . Verlie Wildes
ing guests from Boston, Mass.
Recitation.. ........... Blanche Wildes
On Christmas day the marriage . Frank Moulton, Miss Elsie Moul Recitation....... . .Robert Wildes
Miss^Mary Ward,who has been of Miss Marguerite Irving of North ton and Ralph Moulton were guests Recitation....... Edward Rouleau
passing the Christmas holidays at Kennebunkport, and George Ed at Ocean View farm Christmas day. Recitation............... Geneva Peery
her home h^re, has returned to ward McNulty of Popham Beach
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E. Towne Song........ ..Elizabeth Corson and
Castine to resume her studies in was solomnized by-Rev. S.’A. Evens of Saco visited relatives here Tues Geneva Perry
God Be With You... .Congregation
..the Normal school
pastor of the peoples Baptist day.
. Miss Louise Wheeler is with her church of, Bath. The attendants
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Yeaton of
ífí
aunt, Mrs.Ella C. Perkins, during were Miss Edith Oliver of Boston Dover, N. H., and Mr. and Mrs.
CHURCH NEWS
the reçess of the Revere high and Robert Holloway of Bath in Charles Tobey of Kittery, were holi
school, of the faculty of which she timate friends ‘df the bride and days guests of Mr and Mrs. yan
As we approach the closing • of 1
is a member.
groom. Mrs. McNulty is a gra Buren Wildes.
J
Miss Mary Atkins is passing a- duate of the Kennebunkport high
Christmas was observed in the the old year there is no better time ;
fortnight in Massachusetts as the school in the class of 1914 and has Union.Sunday School by a supper, for moral and spiritual stock-tak- •
successfully taught in the public': tree and concert at Willing Work ing; to ask ourselves if the past !
guest of Mrs. Talbot.
schools of Maine since graduating. er’s Building, Saturday evening. year has meaiit all it should in ■
A upion laymen’s prayer meeting She
these directions. The average 1
is a very popular young lady, The program was as follows;" ‘
will be held at the residence of of .pleasing
personality ; and , has' The Shepherd’s Psalm........School person thinks too little of his pri- '
William Emery on Friday night.*; <
vileges and therefore appreciates ■
many friends in this and adjacent
A watch night kervi.ee will be towns. Mr. McNulty was born Scripture Reading................... .ip too little the blessings he has, or ■
held in the Baptist church onzSun- and educated in Bath T>ut for the
................. Mrs. Martha Swain
fails to recognize them at all. Or
day evening, commencing at 8.30 past ¡few years has made his home; The Lord’s Prayer
,if this is not so with many, yet they ■
after the dismissal of the regular at Popham Beach where he is The Sweet Refrain,. . Marguerite fail to place gratitude where it, be, ,
church service's. It willbeginwith held in high esteem.
■ Wildes. Geneva Perry add Eliza longs, and to support these ^agen
a half hour of singing, following The young couple have the heart beth Corson
cies which contribute largely to
which will be carried out a varied iest felicitations of a large number Welcome....... .-.Bradbury Perry their happiness and welfare. Do
program lasting until ‘the incom
of friends, who wish them happi_ Recitation............... Geneva Pe|fy any of the church privileges giv
ing of the New Year There will ness
Recitation..... .Elizabeth Cordon en below meet with a response in
in their married life
be brief and appropriate addresses
Song.. .Edward Rouleau and Gèn- your life, if so, or if you realize
After
a
honeymoon,,
trip
to
New
by the ' various ministers. It is.
that you need the Wholesome inspi
! eva Perry
hoped that many will avail them* York and Philadelphia they .will Recitation............. . . Harold Huff ration of worship, may you find a
selves of this opportunity to see be at home'to their friends at Pop Recitation........Granville Cdpk place in some church next Sunday.
the “old year out aridythe new year ham Reach, where anew home has Christmas.... Edward Cook, Harbeen furnished for their occu old Huff, Edward Rouleau, Ridhin.*
Congregational Church
Next Tuesday evening, January pancy. ’
ard Wildes, Elmer Rouleau, Theo
2nd., the fourth entertainment of,
dore Wildes, Granville Cook,
.the Citizen’s Course will take place
Robert Wildes and Emerson The pastor will preach next Sun
New Year’s d&y has' come to rank as one, of the most popular
WILDES DISTRICT
and will be given ip the Congrega
Corson
of the Flowery Kingdom’s holidays. As in America it is a day of
day morning at 10.30 on the sub
tional church and will commence at
Recitation,
. .Athena Cook ject “Looking Back.” In the
feasting , and good cheer, though .oddly tempered by religious' ob
7.45. Miss Jean Fowler, a reader Mr,and Mrs. Robert Wildes were Song...................... Elmer Rouleau evening at 7 o’clock he will begin a
servances. The aboVe picture shows three Japanese4 belles on i
Biddeford
visitors
Saturday.
of great merit and splendid repu
Christmas Dolls.... .Athena Cook series bn the theme: “A Modern
their way to the temple for prayers before starting on a round
tation, will interpret Booth Tark Mr. apd Mrs. Eugene Wildes and
Norma Goodwin, Geneva Perry, er,” the first being “The Hply Fam- <
of New Year’s calls.
_
ington’s strong story, “The Tur ..little daughter ofArlington, Massy Elizabeth Corson and Maybelle Interpretation of the Lord’s Praymoil,”
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Wildes
ily.’^ The Sunday School meets at
Reading..., 4 .Marguerite Wildes '11.45
A series of union evangelistic B. D. Wildes byer the holdays.
with classes for all.The
meetings will begin on Sunday
men’s class meet in the church un
evening, January 7th, under the
der the lead of Mr. Henry Andrews
direction of Miss Frances Adams
The Christiari Endeavor meets h.t
first week the meetings will be
6 o?clock, subject: Lessons to
held in. the Advent Christian
Learn from the Past.” The mid
Church. Miss Adams has been
week meeting of the church is
in the evangelistic work for a
held on Wednesday evenings a^
number of years and is a speaker
7.30 o’clock. Subject next Wed
of-excellence and power, holding
nesday night “Uses of, the Apoc
firmly to the important doctrines
rypha.”
of Christianity as they are gener
There will be a meeting of the
ally . accepted. All should plan
Men’s Club next Tuesday evening
to attend as many as possible.
at 7.15 in the Chapel.
The Annual
The various churches remem
bered Christmas in an apprpriate
manner, generally with special
METHODIST
sermons and exercises by the Sun
day Schools. Christmas trees,
¡Here you see
Regular Church Services
oven the attraction of the children
a parade of Tokyo'
Sunday—Public Worship with firemen On New Year’s day bn their way to the drill grounds for/,thp
were well filled with holiday fruit
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